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FAN LETTER 
SPOTLIGHTS 
4-0 RA CH 

Tms Is THE Sronv OF A LLTTEH, a 
letter worth gelling excited about. 

It arrived just in time to proYe the 
philosophy behind the Service Com
pany's million-dollar courtesy and 
tramin~ campa1~: coJLrtesy keeps tlie 
cash coming. 

Behind the le1ter is a 100 pei·cent
sold RCA custome1·: and behind the 
customer a TV :;ervice branch runnmg 
al -l-0 efficienc) . 

The lette1 was wnllen by a lady m 
the Brookline secnon of Boston about 
the service she received on her tele
v1s1on sel in 1950 from. not one, but a 
whole series of t<:>chnicians and phone 
girls (see next pnye). 

She heard the voice of the Boston 
branch on the phone. saw only a few 
of its techs. Unfortunately. she didn't 
drop in for a 'is1t. she'd have been e\·en 
more impressed. 

(Co11t111tted on page 3) 

Poul Wagner & Arthur Fiedler 

SSS 
Save materials
Save jobs and 
Serve your country 
En•r)· Lrt'hn ician has a trit'k up 

his siren?. We need them alJ 'IOW. 

S o matter ho\\ !.mall that iclm
m.ick. no mailer ho\\ insigniRt'anl 
rbe time, e lfort or material ii !>A\'rs. 
it is a jewel toda~· or great prkt lo 
he hrouirht out and shared. 

Often a lec:h \\ini. a prize for ..om" 
new idea: l ht SER\'lCE SEWS has 

DAVE CALLAGHAN 

run "torit'S on cle\•er su~g~licin ... 
Bui for eat'h of these spoll ii:htl'd 
incidents art hundreds of hclprul 
hint" kept in the sen,ic:emau'" tool 
kir 11r th ink box. LOOSEX l 'P! St>nd 
it in. Thal'" "hat lhe TRIPLE S 
campaiic-n's for. To jl'CI ALL idea' 1111 

t'mu.ervalion a" '>OOn as P"""ihle! 
SA YE ~IATt:RIAl.S-SA \ "E JOBS 

SER\'E \"l) l 'R l"Ol'~TRl'. 

Thi!. d rin• 10 .;an• material" j , 

reaching into RC A ·s 17 manufactur
( ( cmlimll'd on pBJ:e 11) 

CUSTOMERS 
ARE GOAL IN 
VP.'sDRVE 

BEr.l~NING March 1 and continuing 
through Ma~. all branch people are 
laking part in a customer-relaLions 
contest: F'i:r it for sure-Fu: It for 
keeps. 

J ack Boksenbom. Yice president of 
lelevision service. is spearheading a 
million-dollar traming program to re
mind employes how to meet. lreal and 
keep the customer. 

··Emphasis on good service and cour
tesy is the most important thinl? we·ve 
gol LO do."' he says. "Good service is 
the basis of our whole business; this 
courtes) drive merely reaffirms funda
mentals. 

.. We mustn't ever stop u·aining our
selves on se1·\•1ce techruqucs or cus
tomer relauons. Our policy's to give a 
refreshe1 m these subjects similar to 
those taken by engineers to j:?et up lo 
date.·· 

(Continued on page 6) 

Boksenbom, Borton & Ogden 



~oo~ lfu~tr~rnm 

~bout fifteen minutes ago, one of your ser
vicemen walked out of here. I have now had my RCA 
television set since December 1949, and although it 
now is outmoded by the 19-inch screens. ours being 
only 10-inch, we wouldn't change it for anything else. 
Since we bought our set, we have always had it serviced 
by RCA, although we have required little service at 
any time. 

However. to get back to the fifteen minutes 
ago, I want to tell you how impressed and pleased I 
am with not only your service but the type of young 
man you have doing the service. During all the times 
I have had occasion to call your office for service. the 
young man who came in answer to my summons 
always has been so very efficient. 

They walk in with their little instrument bags 
as though they were doctors and the television a 
patient. They are so pleasant and courteous, always 
trying to leave everything just as they found it, so 
anxious to repair whatever is wrong and always the 
complete gentlemen. 

I know we pay for service under our contract, 
but it is not written that courtesy and good manners 
go with that service. It is a pleasure to have one of 
your young men come in to help right the very little 
wrong we have had, and I felt (although I am not 
addicted to writing mash letters to any company) that 
these young men, as well as the company and teachers 
who train them, deserve a great deal of credit. 

In these days. when most letters are written 
in a vein of complaint, I thought you might like to 
know that there is one person who completely admires 
your television set, your efficient service and the very 
nice-mannered and intelligent young men you hire to 
train for this service. 

It is nice to do business with your company, 
and I think you should know it. 



The Men On The Job 
ROBERT GREEN was the last of the fou1· technlcians who serviced the 

Brookline lady's set and was there 15 minutes before she took pen 
in hand. 

Like the other full techs at the branch, he was handpicked for the 
se.rvice by Manager P aul Wagner from the first classes of GI-bill
trained TV repairmen. Like the others, he represents the top level of 
the nation's young men given this training in '48. Back in those days, 
RCA bad the television service field to itself. in Boston as elsewhere. 

Bob, who is 30, came to foil-Lech sLatus six months ago under a 
"cross-over" training program (the cross- over from installation man 
to full service). A native of Boston. he went from Brookline High 
into the Navy, where he got to be a 1-adioman (2/ c). He se1·ved two 
and a half years. made I.he Sicily beachhead in a lallCling craft. but 
won·l discuss it 

LETTER SPOTLIGHTS (Continued) 
Open the door of the office in Allston, in the southwestern corner of 

I.he Hub City. and your first impression is of spaciousness. The faces 
are friendly, the room is clean. Even lI you're not given lo analysing 
impressions. you sense al once that this is a prosperous place of 
business. You're right. 

The Boston branch makes money by hiring first-class people, both 
technical and clerical: by b·aining them to pay as much attention to 
sales personality as technical skill; and by I.he compelling example of 
Manager PAUL WAGNER. He does things right. 

The story behind the letter (opposite page) began in February, 1950. 
when Lhe lady bought a 10- inch RCA table-model TV (8T'243) . The 
set was on the blink Lhe day i l came from the dealer. 

Serviceman Eo WALSH got the firsl call: wenl out to check and 
found the seL a problem for a bench Lech, pulled lhe chassis and hauled 
it into the shop (then at Cambridge) . 

Next day, ALLEN GAGE (absent lhe day these pictures were taken) 
found the resister bad changed value. Ere inserted a new resisler tube. 

The following day. Serviceman CARL SYMONS returned the sel, 
plugged ii in, and got good reception on both Boston channels. 

"Mr. Symons Again, Please" 
There were no fut-thet· calls for three months, when word came that 

a "no-sound" condition had developed. The complain t was accom
panied by a request for "Mr. Symons again, please.'' Carl went out. 
found a defective IF Lube, replaced it on the spot. and for a second 
time left with good reception and feeling reigning behind. 

Five months later, lhe branch got. a third distress signal from the 
Brookline lady. This time she reported "no-picture" and again asked 
for Mr. Symons. He was dispatched immediately. put in a new ver
tical output tube, and soon had lhe insi.l'wnent. delivering pictures. 

Three months after I.ha!., when the set. was nearly a year old, the 
lady called to ask for someone to correct a blurred-picture. This lime 
BERNlE GLAZEBROOK took the assignment, found Lhe set's vertical 
linearity control defective. When he called the office, he learned the 
part was not immecliate1y available. 

Ere pul the customer on Lhe line and let I & S supei...-isor BYRON 
ATWOOD explain the situation. It would take a few days to order the 
part from lhe company's Bost.on clistributo1·, Byron lold her. Five days 
later, the control was picked up at Eastern Company and broughl lo 
the branch. On the same day. Byron informed the lady that a se1vice
man would install il the following morning. 

Boa GREEN made the repairs this time, and was so much like his 
predecessors in courtesy and efficiency tbal within 15 minutes of his 
leaving, the lady sat down and w1·ote lhe letter. 

About two weeks later, the original service contract expired. The 
office's renewal deparbnent made a call this time, and learned that the 
lady's reception was not too clear." Bob went out again, cleared up the 
picture--and picked up the remittance for a second year's contract. 
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BOB GREEN 

He's still digging into company study 
courses nights and attends a TV class 
every Thw-sday evening at the branch, 
led by Chief Tech J ORN FERRIER. 

"I could stand a lot more schooling," 
he admits. "I want to learn so much 
more." 

He hasn't so much more lo learn 
about handling customers, however, 
because he's learned to understand 
them. and his native conscientiousness 
dictates a desire to help. He has get
up-and-go: enough to keep him on as 
catchei· in the municipal Brookline 
baseball team in his limited spare time. 

BERNARD GLAZEBROOK 1
S career paral

lels Bob Green's. Bolh are Bostonians, 
Navy vets. grads o( the same GI-en
dorsed schools. unmarried, and signed 
up with RCA at about the same time. 
Both aTe clean- cut fellows customers 
naturally like. 

Bernie found Lhe defective scarce 
part. Helped ease the Jady's disap
pointment al having to wait. Brookline 

(Contiliued on next page) 

BERNIE GLAZEBROOK 



MEN ON THE JOB (Continued) 

is his regular beat and a difficult one. 
The problem is two-fold: reflecUons 
and watchful customers. 

S ince some of the streets are solid 
blocks of RCA set owners. lhe service
man is in the midst of "keepit1g up with 
the J oneses." Whal one customer gels, 
lhe others all want. If a tech cleans 

---. 

CARL SYMONS 

the kine at lhe end of bis checkup, 
neighbors aU hear about il and want 
the same courtesy. whether the set 
needs it or not. 

Bul if you have a memory for detail 
and a quick smile. you get by with 
minimum di.fficully. Bernie. al 26, has 
developed both. 

CARL P . SYMONS, who called at the 
B1·ookline home thi·ee Limes-twice al 
the lady's request- was taken ouL of 
serviceman ranks the day the customer
relatioos campaign kicked off. lo "tap'' 
customer lines. 

He's running a "red-check" system 
on the phone: follows up on all sei·vice 
calls, stick<> with each unW the cus
tomer's satisfied.. He ·s out lo 6.x sets 
for sure. for keeps-for sure. 

Though Carl's only 26. he was picked 
for the priodly assignment on lwo 
counts: technical background and sales 
record. He sold more contracts in J an
uary than any othei· tech in Boston. 

This is an example of Paul Wagner's 
employing ability to best advantage: 
all techs with a selling flair al'e pul on 
fu11-tirne demand service. The man
ager has proven that three oul of fow· 
non- conu·acl clients will buy agree
ments if approached by a sales-skilled 
serviceman. Many of these set-owners 
are so fed up with the service they've 
been getting from rival outfits they'll 
buy an RCA contract on Lop of one 

already signed with someone else. 
The "red-check" opera.Lor is an in

lense, hai·d-working fellow, who has 
been with the company three years in 
March. He sta1·ted al the short-1ived 
Chestnut Hill (Phila.) branch, pro
ceeded to his native Reading to help 
open the office the.re, and stayed for a 
year before going to the Cambridge 
branch (Boston) when it opened. 

He is a graduate oI the DeFori-est 
TV school. Chicago. D w-ing War II. in 
the Navy, he taught. sailors mainte
nance of a machine gun's electrical 
system al Bainbridge, Md. He's build
ing a home for himself and wife. 

BYRON ATWOOD is only 24, buL he's 
held down t.be field I & S supervisor's 
berth for a year. He. loo, started with 
1he branch three years ago, allernaled 
between shop and field until he was 
made a full-Lime bench tech. 

BYRON ATWOOD 

Byron it was who obtained the 
needed vertical linearity control. sched
uled all calls to the Brookline home. 
Radio bas been his hobby since he was 
a l junior high in his native Ai·lingion, 
outside Boston. While with the Army, 
he sei·ved as a consb-uction boss for 
Nazi P OW's at Nurenburg, Gei·many, 
during the war-criminal trials. 

His technical know- how came natw·
a lly as he w01·ked in radio- slore repair 
shops. tinkered at. home in his own
style lab. which now boasts complete 
lest equipment. He's constantly ex
perimenUng with FM and audio. 

Byl'on Atwood believes TV repair 
work offers the "greatest technical op
portunity in the wodd." He was excited 
bv Bill Bohlke's Lalk at the branch 
March 1, when the customer relations 
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campaign goL ofI to a crash start. (The 
Antenaplex chief took time off to give 
Boston the word on this.) 

Byron said Bill's talk was what lechs 
and phone girls needed to hear because 
they're closest t.o customers, flll'thesl 
from company front offices. Field em
ployes can't help but be concerned, 
primarily. with theit· own day-lo-day 
servicing problems: can't help but. b~ 
more or less unaware of the bigger. 
overall company ones. 

"The fellows had no idea what was 
going on." lhe field supervisor said. 
"They didn't know about the thousands 
of lelter-s going to the Cuslome1· Com
plainL section al Gloucestei·. U cus
tomers write letters lo the president to 
get service. lhe I.rouble ought lo be 
stopped here. 

··r speak for all of us when I say 
we'd rather handle things at the be
ginning and not try to cover up later·." 

EDWARD VINCENT WALSH, who made 
the first good impression on the initial 
RCA-service call at Lhe Brookline 
home, has been pleasing Boston video
viewers with our superio1·-service Lru·ee 
years in May. 

Before attending a radio school in 
Cambridge and a TV school in Chicago. 
Eel spent five years in the wartime 
National G uard as a radio op and tech. 
Three oI these years found him aboai·d 
Ai·my transports, two in the field. 

He's Boston-born and bred. single. 
spends off-time in a homemade radio
TV lab. Ed has one of those democratic, 
well-mannered personalities popular 
everywhere, and invaluable lo a service 
outfit. 

ED WALSH 



The Girls Behind the Scene 

JOAN MocDOUGELL 

Four giJ·ls handled the calls from the 
letter-writing Brookline lady. 

J oAN MAcDoucELL, of I.he red-blonde 
hair and faint Scotch bun-. has been 
al I.he branch two years, al lhe phone 
for five, firsl as a Jong-distance oper
ator for Bell, lhen as PBX-gi.rl for a 
local lexlile firm. 

She likes service work best, because 
"it's more responsible." She enjoys be
ing responsible for customers, and, at 
21, has picked up a way with irate ones. 

"A lot are ready lo fight when lhey 
come on,'' says J oan. '·If you act al all 
quic~ you're licked. 1 let them gel it 
off their chests first. Then. when they 
[eel bette1-. I explain our side and we're 
the best of friends. 

"Yesterday. a woman called and de
manded service last night. She'd been 
misled by her dealer who told her a 
contract was good for service day or 
night. I explained that the servicemen 
would be gone for lhe night, so it would 
be impossible to fix her set then. Later, 
I had lo go tru·ough the whole s tory for 
her husband. I told him a man would 
be there first thing in lhe morning. 

"He called to check first thing in the 
morning and I told him a man was on 

AN NE TRUSCELLO 

the way. Everything's okay now, I 
suppose." 

She liked Bill Bohlke's talk. 
"A pep talk's good." she remarked. 

"We've got more lo strive for now." 
n·s '"Miss" J oan MacDougelJ a nd she 

lives with her folks. 

As a front-line compai1y spokesman. 
ANm: DILLON TRUSCELLO feels she's 
pulling to good use ail the "psyche" 
cow·ses she took in college. 

Anne, 21, holds a degree in elemen
lasy education from Lesley College. 
Cambridge. taught. fow·th grade in a 
private school fo1· girls until she was 
married and forfeited her four-year 
leaching conlracL 

She's still in education. however. she 
says. Anne likes to think of the sets as 
pupils: their owners as parents. 

. Mrs. T ruscello bas been working 
since she was 15, but played basketball 
and field hockey al Arlington High. 

Her system of dealing with customers 
is simple: 

.. I try to please lhem as soon as pos
sible in as (ew words as possible. And 
l always agree with lhem. Only. thJs 
isn't enough. They need more pe1·sonal 
attention. I like to call them back 
sometimes lo see ho\\' they made ou t 
afte1· I turned in lheir complaints." 

Customers are fond of lhis private
piloling around. One impo1·tant life
insurance exec wrote Anne a compli
mentary letter which rests in her per
sonnel folder at Lhe home office. 

Then tbere·s MYRA O'GARA with a 
voice as lilting as her name. She's cute. 
jw;L tw·ned 21. and bas been the voice 

THE BOSS 
Paul S tual't Wagner is an e,xample 

of, a.s well as an adherent to. the 
reaffir med customer policy. 

The shirt-sleeved manager oI lhe big 
Boston branch has been drilling his 
m ol'e Lhan 100 people a long these sam e 
lines for nl!arl .v Lhree years. To the 
hard- hitting bus ine!;sman thj,, state
m ent of policy makes sense. 

Through pcrsonaJ example. branch 
meets, a plant publication. and ins11ir
ing capacity for ha1·d work, Paul 
Wagner bas been gett ing it acrosi;. 
Bo ton branch is among tl1e top ten on 
the company·~ profi t-maker list. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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MYRA O'GARA 

of RCA in Boston for more Lhan lwo
and-a-half years. 

Myra's 15-line boru·d is busy, flashes 
a signal every couple of seconds. Some
times she bas lo be helped oul on an 
auxiliary board . 

She is Bell b"ained, but likes service 
work ''much better." 

''It isn't so boring," she says. "You're 
more o! a pe1·son . . . And lhe hours 
ru·e much better: ' (Being 21, Myra finds 
that import.ant). 

A graduate of Dorchester High, sbe 
lives in that town. The eyes are blue. 

ln lwo and a half years, MilRY BREN
NAN t·ose from phone clerk to dispalcher 
of 44 men. 

She conveys I & S Supervisor Stan 
Davis' orders to servicemen (another 
gid takes care of i.nstallaliorunen). 
Mary dispatched the boys to tbe Brook
line house. 

Twenty-thxee. a graduate of La Salle 
Junior CoUege, Aubumdale. Mass .. 
tall, blonde Maq has a hobby which 
keeps her on easy street: works as a 
photographic model nights. 

Befoi·e joining the company, she was 
a receptionist for a Boston automobile 
concern. 

MARY BRENNAN 



CUSTOMERS ARE GOAL (Continued) 

The company's highest-ranking officers wenl on the road 
lo give you the cow·tesy campaign pilch. President Ed 
Cahill primed Philadelphta. Vice Presidents Boksenbom 
and Pinky Reed were in New York. Vice P resident Dan 
Creato handled North Jersey. 

Treasurer & Conlroller Don Kunsman look Chicago; 
Sales & Merchandising Manager Bob Baggs. Columbus: 
Anlenaplex chief BW Bohlke. New England: Bill Barton, 
Detrnit; Bob Gray. Washington : Joe Ogden, West Coast: 
Frank Tarkington, Southern. 

In the last few months, Jack Boksenbom has carried the 
message personally lo nearly every branch in the land. 

Radio Corporation of America P1·esident Frank Folsom 
has provided £our cups, to be known as the "P resident's 
Cups," which will be awarded to the four branches heading 
their leagues (grouped according to size) after the contest 
closes May 31. 

The branch wins th~ cup by stopping customer com
plaints. The branch stops complaints by giving better 
service. The branch gives better service when every single 
employe works with the idea that the customer is smart 
enough. 10 buy the best service available- which is his 
seroi.ce! Remember the sign over the door: THROUGH 
TIDS DOOR PASS THE WORLD'S BEST TECH NICIANS. 

Can't Kid Ourselves 

"We can't kid ow-selves about courtesy, .. the TV veepee 
warns. "Most of our customers don·t understand engineer
ing. But they all u11derstand courtesy."' 

By this time, everybody's piling up points toward a 
P resident's Cup. Most points are gained by knocking down 
service backlogs. Complaint letters mount up at the home 
office in direcl ratio to lhe length oI a branch's delayed
service list. "This is lhe most important single £actor in 
customer dissaUsfaclion," declares Boksenbom. "A man 
who ar rives on the job Lale is immediately suspect." 

Next poin t of assault: ineffe<:tive service-callbacks. 
Fi.i: it for sure-Fix it for keeps. "Every tech was picked 
from about 12 interviewed," the TV head adds. "He knows 
his business. Too many callbacks and the customer calls 
someone else." 

Branches are being reminded of the goal in many ways: 
posters and rubber stamps with "fixif' slogans. truck dash-

board suckers, colorful bulletin heads. Each district bas its 
sponsor for cheer leading. Employes are getting direcl
mail notices al home. 

Help the Boss Collect 

The Service Company isn't alone in this customer
conccntration policy. A Reader·s Digest article concludes 
that employes "'can't gel il Irom management unless money 
is coming in from customers . ... Management must per
suade the customer, and the employe's best protection is lo 
help management do the persuad ing." 

Big success of the Operati<>ns Broadway contest (pages 
8 & 9) proved the1·e's sUll plenty of business to be had for 
lhc asking. But it must not be overlooked there's a great 
deal of business Josl. If the master- card has stamped on it 
"E.xpired," iL is a melancholy but ce1·taio facl that on the 
ex-customer's mind is stamped "'P oor Service.'" 

No branch should allow more than two days' repair work 
m ilS backlog at one lime, nor more than two days' instal
lations scheduled. First measure in judging winning 
branches wW be reduction in number of complaint letters 
received in Frank Smalls' Customer Complaint section at 
the home office, based on lhe quota of complaints received 
lasl year. Other factors also will be graded: appearance of 
branch, vehicles and personnel; service backlogs, percent
age of chassis pulls and repeal caUs. 

The judges are E. C. Cahill, Service Company president; 
Joseph B. Elliott. Consumer Pi·oducts {TV) vice president. 
and Charles M. Odorizzi. operating vice president. both 
RCA Victor. Frank Smalls is handling detail. 

A Good Guy 

The four leagues inlo which the branches are entered 
according to size: Beam Bende1-s, Rectifiers. Amplifiers, 
High Volters. League winners will receive. in addition to 
the cup, a dinner-dance at a good spot in town. 

J udges can measure only such tangible evidence as listed 
above, but back of these obvious results is the heart ol the 
campaign: to keep the customer satisfied by doing a job 
you're proud of and being the kind of a person anybody 
wants to have around-neat- pleasant. and a good guy. 

FRANK FOLSOM and CONTEST JUDGES fl. tor. / : E. C. Ca h ill, C. M. O dorizzi, Folsom and J . B. Ell iott 



A Bath Every Saturday 
THE BOSTON .OFFICE bas the reputation for being on~ of 

Lhe most efficient. RCA outposts. A man for every 3ob, 
and a job done on time is the keynote. 

A Iuli-time janitor washes windows every two weeks, 
strips the asphalt., tile once a month with soap, wate1· and 
steel wool then waxes and polishes it. He washes and 
waxes Lhe tile at every entrance and in every aisle eve1·y 
week: also i·efuels the trucks on schedule every night. 

The fleet is on schedule. U a truck develops mechanical 
trouble during the day, the branch .fleet man (RAv 
BE:LTVEAIJ, a clerk who averages a day and a half on this 
job) is given a slip. The truck is sent to a garage for over
night service. lt never is lied up; repairs always are 
arranged at night. at a discount. 

Every Saturday, the entfre fleet is washed, at. $1.25 per 
vehicle. The gas station at the end of the street also makes 
oil changes, at a discount. The allendani has keys to the 
two parking Jots. 

Hali an how· before the branch opens--0r an hour before 
on frigid mornings-a man comes in to sial·i all trucks. 
waTill them up, defrost windshields, make cei·tain the fleet's 
ready to take off at 8: 30 sharp. 

No Jazz at Zero 
"This stops our cowboys from jazzing cold motors," Paul 

Wagner explains. There's an auxiliary stai·ting device to 
use on irucks in zero weather. 

Monlhly the fleet undergoes a spot inspection; weekly, a 
regular truck- and-accessory inspection. 

Inside, things are shipshape. Each bench tech stands on 
a wooden platform off the cement: wears a tan smock. bas 
his own bench. The 12 benches are uncluttered. In addi
tion. thei·e ru·e three "screen i·ooms," rooms partitioned by 
house-screening. These prevent the signal generator from 
interfering with tests on other benches. 

Staff people a1·e proud of the ship. As one girl puts it: 
"Everybody's good who stays here." 

For information, or charge it up Lo morale, the1·e's l~e 
B oston BTanch Bulletin, a one- sheel weekly. Some of this 
Paul composes himself: the rest is contributed by branch 
people. The medium keeps employes posted on such serious 
matters as tube shortages. as well as pe1-sonal going-ons. 
The manager credJts it with playing a large pru·t in the 
salvage recently of 94 tubes (out of 426) in one week. 

BOSTON BRANCH SUPERVISORS (t. to r. ) : Stan ley 
Davis (I & S); Chester MocNeil (instollotio n); 
Thed a Lyons (instollotio n d ispatcher); Charles 
Sargent, Jr. (soles); o nd Wolte r Ca mpbell (office) 
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Right now, the Bulle1i11 is spokesman for I.he crash pro
gram, sponsoring a "Fix-It-In-The-Home Club." listing 
names of successful servicemen weekly. 

"The kids look for it." Paul says. "especially my Brick
bats & Bouquets column. It lets them know what the other 
fellow's doing." 

Sometimes the items are at the e>qiense of the manager 
or supervisors. The publication costs the branch $4.50 
weekly, but P aul is planning to make it. more elaborate. He 
bas assigned a new employe with some editing know-how 
to take it in hand. dream up a new masthead. put in on 
colored slock. 

Eve1·ybody at the Boston branch is pulling for twin 
beacons: to please customers and to bag customers. Be
tween these lights lies the safe channel of job secw·ily. 

SERVICEMEN (fro11/ , I. to r. ) : Ernest Anderson, Ernest 
Johnson, Edward Gowlinski, Wilfred Monohan; ( t oj>) : 
Donald Tobbut, Thomas McKeown, Andrew Bower, 
Donald Plummer, Vincent Deluco, Rudy Perilli 

BENCH TECHS ( front, I. lo r.): Chief Tech John Ferrier, 
Philip Lyons, Fronk Cionti, (/Jack) : Ernest Boker, 
Wolter Strick, John MacKe nzie, Co rl Oertel, Allen Goge. 
One of three "screen rooms" is vis ible in backgro und 



Guess who ore behind the hand le bars looks like lobster thermidor and caviar 

Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Top Salesmen 
TWELVE OF' Tll£ NATION'S BES1' elect1·onics service man

agers recently gave a demonstration o( a famo us elec
lrician's advice. Said Thomas AJva F.cl.ison: Play and 
tcork rite same. w11Ji your whole heart and soul. 

That's what the ~ang did via Opera1ions B roadway. 
In the beginning. two district and ten branch managers 

had lo wm lhe renewal-sales contest. The lop 12 then 
made tracks Lo the home office and a four- day celebration 
lo go down m history. (Each winner received $100 ln 
d1v1de among his salesmen.) 

New York's district boss CONKAD ODD£:-! came in first, tn 
beal North Jersey':; HOWAHD B£NN£TT by a nose. Fastest 
bn.mch manage1·: R. B. HELHOSKI. Other winners: PAUL 
WACNEH, Boston; PAUL MATTIIEWS. Philadelphia ; FRANK 
TARKINCTON, Washington: B. S. McSeARA. Detroit; CARL 
EHlillARD, Chicago: L. MORROW. St. Louis; J . T. McALLIS
TER. HolJywood : TOM H£1~MIDA, Sheepshead Bay; Gi::o. 
H1cKs, Netcong. 

District winner Howa rd Benne tt 
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Aftc1 a gel-together Feb. 16 in P 1·esident E. C. CAHILL.'S 
Qffice, there were cock tails and dinner in Philadelphia, 
where Vice P1·es1denl JACK BoKSENBOM and Home lnsu u
menll> advertising head. J ACK WILLIAMS. were among lhe 
speakers. Next day, the boys left for the Lancaste1 lube 
plant. entrained fo1 Broadway that night \•ia private 
parlor car. 

Checking 111 al the Astor. they had dinner, witnessed 
ice hockey. went to the Latm Quar1eT, returned for open 
house al the Astor (2: 30 A. M.) . Following day, they were 
al the Pnnceton labs. Back on Broadway. they did NBC. 
Exh1bit1on Hall, dmed at a steak house befo1·e going lo see 
Call Me Madam. 

The spot that night was U1e Copacabana , and from there 
to a Greenwich Village nitery. Next morning, the wim1ers 
turned up al NBC's Break Tiie Bnnk. then at a Kt11e Smit/1 
telecast, and so homeward. 

Distric1 winner Conrod Odden 



THE B Q S S (Continued) 

He was luned in on lhe home office wave lenglh by Bill 
Bohlke, relayed it hlmself to neighboring Pl'ovidence. 

The 39-year-old manager has been with RCA onJy since 
'47, after a varied business career which started when he was 
the 12-year-old proprietor of a bike repair shop in lhe cellar 
of his widowed mother's home in Boston's Dorchester section. 

At 15, he opened a radio shop. After his mother became 
invalided, he took on full-lime employment a l a florist's. Next, 
he screened tennis rncquets for WrighL & Ditson. Al 17, he was 
a golf-club maker. ran the golf shop in the spotting-goods 
house until the Depl'ession folded it up in '32. 

Though he tried his luck at. many occupations, he always 
kept his hand in radio, still enjoys il, but has no time for 
experimenting now. He is a licensed operator. 

At 19, in the Depression he was earning $80-a-week selling 
bread from dool' to door in New York. Later, in Boston, a 
retail bakery, sharnd with two partners, lefl him £lat broke 
when his friends incorporated from under him. 

But. at 22, he was up again, this time on top. He collected 
$6000 his first year in the candy business, but sold out for a 
" fancy- pants" job with Page & Shaw Chocolate Co., Boston. 

"My wife's never forgiven me,'' he says. 

Father of two, he nevertheless enlisted in U1e Army at out
break of War II as a glider pilot. When lhe glider program was 
scrapped. Paul wound up in Texas with a night-instructor 
group. The last five months of his military career, which 
<'Xpired in '44, were "worthwhile··: he studied radar. 

Hitch-Hiked to Camden 
That's when he fi,·sl thought of seeing ADOLPH GooDMAl'I aboul 

a job as Government field engineer in Boston. Immediately he 
was discharged at Fort Dix, he hilch-hlked to Camden to 
sound out lhe presenl Tech Products commercial operations 
head, but nothing was open. So he became a Civil serviceman 
al the Jacksonville (Fla.) Nav-dJ air station. 

In '47, he slill was thinking about RCA. and went to see 
Adolph again. This lime he was hired as a Govemment engineer 
in Boston, working with HOWARD LA£ssu:, present field man
ager of AF contracts. The two were assigned to find property 
for a TV branch. They located the old Cambridge site, and 
next day Paul was back in war work. For the next three 
months, he was on the Banshee project at Boca Raton. Fla. 
When the operation moved to Georgia, he moved lo Boston. 

There was no TV up there, but Paul Wagner was assigned 
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Maestro Fiedler & Chief Tech Ferrier 

lo help F'Rm LAKEWU:'Z (New England district head) line up 
and train a branch staff, get ready for video. The pair put on 
the first public tele demonstration in that city. 

On May 30. 1948. Station WBZ-TV, Channel 4 (NBC), hlt 
the air, and the shop was in business. The 500 sels already 
installed wc1·e processed quickly. A month later, "Lake"' was 
made district manager: Paul branch manager. 

"When 1 started as manager ls when 1 i·eaUy got to like 
RCA," Paul confides. Wilhin a few months Boston's second 
video oullel was opened: WNAC-TV, Channel 7 (CBS). 

The Wagners' lwo daughters are 15 and 12. They lh•e in 
Natick, 16 miles :from town. Paul"s school-teacher wife is study
ing at Boston University for a master"s degree in education. 
The elder girl. Pat, who has a "genius IQ," Paul testifies, is 
headed for Radcliffe. The manager finds his relaxation in work; 
on rare occasions plays a "hard game" of golf. 

"I sure enjoyed Operations Broadway," he declares. "The best 
relaxation I ever had! I was full up to here (ind icating his 
throat) with business before that came along." 

A branch manager never has time to put his feel up on the 
desk. Improbable things happen. 

Fiedler a Perfectionist 

Maestro Arthur Fiedle1· pops in to inspect the job Chief Tech 
Joa~ FERRJ:EB is doing on the police radio in his Cad,illae 
convertible. The world-famous conductor of the Boston P-0ps 

(Continued 011 page 12) 

• WINNING SMILES of 0/wraltmH Broad

way managers (Front, I. lo r.): Fronk 

Tark ington; Burl MocShoro, Poul Mat

thews, Field Soles Boss Joe Ogden, 

Poul Wagner, Jim McAllister. (Bark): 

Corl Ehrhardt, Dick Helhoski, Lyle 

Morrow, Tom Hermida, Howard Ben

nett, George Hicks, Conrod Odden. 



One Man's Part • 
In SSS 

IN AonmoN To BEJNG AN AERIAL 

ARTIST, John David Callaghan now has 
to perform as juggler, holding a balance 
between quantity, quality and cost in 
the face of the pounding winds of 
SHORTAGE. 

Working under Merrill Gander in TV 
Engineering. Dave supervises every
thing that catches the signal in the air: 
the antenna, mast, Lransmissfon Une, 
miscellaneous hardware: mounting 
b1·ackets, guy wires, turnbuckles, etc. 
STEVE N IELSSRN helps him in design of 
brackets, other bardwai·e; J oHN F . 
MASTERSON is responsible for antenna 
and transmission line tests. 

Before last August, prime concern 
of I.be engineers was to obtain highest 
quality for least cost. Since that day 
when RCA fu-st foresaw the supply 
crisis, the goal has been to save vitaliy
needed metals ... while not sacrificing 
quality ot· permitting subslitutes to cut 
too deeply into profits with excessive 
production cost. 

It's a tall order. Dave is as hard 
working a fellow as you 11 find ai·ound: 
all day, most nights and many week
ends. Over the last six months. this 
group has come up with tremendous 
savings: 425,308 pounds oi aluminum. 
which represents a conservation of 
48.2% : 21,915 pounds of zinc: 41,665 
pounds of steel. 

Copper Now 
At the moment, the concentration's 

on copper. Only significant use of this 
critical metal in antenna setups is in 
transmission line of the 300-ohm rib
bon and coaxial types. 

Economy in use of this metal, there
fore, must come chiefly through care 
in its employment: placing antennas as 
near as possible to receivers so as to 
reduce line run. measw·ing the requb·ed 
length of line accurately so as to save 
the piece usually cul off al U1e receiver, 
and by splicing short lengths. 

This care has resulted in reducing 
the average use of transmission line 
from 123 feet per installation for the 
first hall of last year to 83 feet for the 
second hall, a saving of 32%. 

The standru·d 300- ohm transmission 
Line used by the Service Company 

consists of seven strands of No. 28 
copper wire. which yield 147.5 feet of 
Hne per pound of metal. Two new types 
of wire have been designed by the 
company. which consists of. respec
tively, seven strands of No. 29 wire and 
the same number of No. 30. The former 
will yield 186 ft. per pound of copper 
(20.5% saving) and the latter, 234 ft. 
(33% saving). 

We now have on orde1· a new type 
of 300-ohm transmission line which 
uses conductors of "copperweld" wire, 
a steel wil'e coated with a thin cop pe.i· 
layer. This will furnish 850 R. of line 
per pound of copper. saving 82.5%. 

Latest achievement of Dave Calla
ghan's group (at dale of publication) is 
a Light.- weighl masl base. This is a one
piece, sheet-metal stamping which can 
be bent on the job to fit all types of 
roofs: flat, sloped. peaked. It will 
accommodate guyed masts of l o/a inches 
diameter in heights up to 24 feet. Made 
of steel, for masts of the maximum 
height, it weighs scarcely more than a 
pound ; made of aluminum for a 12-ft. 
mast, it weighs slighUy over 1/.1 of a 
pound. 

Wooden M a.sts Again 
Dave believes the wooden cross arm 

probably will be with us soon again. as 
well as wooden masts. The mast could 
well be made of wood because it merely 
supports the antenna. 

'·But we're still trying lo get the most 
out. of what we have," Dave says. 
"We're conserving our blood. Anot.heL· 
definite possibility in further antenna 
economies. and which we're looking 
in.lo, is just. a piece of wire fastened to 
a wooden strip or slotted dowel." 

Chief Engineer Merrill Gander adds: 
·'Allernate materials still must be 
chosen lo meet high quality standards. 
This usually means highe.r material 
costs and more labor per installation. 
However. we feel both may be justified 
if such significan t savings in critical 
materials can be realized." 

Dave Callaghan came to lhe company 
in '46 in the original TV service grnup, 
al ways has been in engineering at the 
home office, except for a boul four 
months in the old K earney (N. J.) 
shop. He got his e."!Jerience the practi
cal way, starting out servicing and 
designing electrical equipment for a 
distributor in his native Reading, P a. 

"H is work in the antenna field is 
recognized throughout the industry," 
Merrill points out. "His formulas and 
measurements are in frequent demand 
by other manufacturers. Original!_ty, 
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straight thinking and tremendous ap
plication of effort al'e his main tools." 

The antenna engineer still gets stacks 
of "Dear Dave" communications from 
field techs whom he instructed in train
ing classes at Gloucester, frets because 
he hasn't time to answer them promptly. 

Alumin um First 
Aluminum was the first metal 1he 

Service Company began lo save. By 
substituting wall masts 10' by 1 %" by 
.072'', which weigh 3.46 pounds, for the 
original 12' by 1%" by .083", which 
weighed 4.75 pounds, 1.29 pounds per 
unit was salvaged. 

rn the last q uarter of 1950, l5.474 
pounds of the metal were conserved 
on 11.996 installations. During the first 
quarter of 1950. 19,435 pounds were 
saved on 15,066 masts. 

When these original masts were 
replaced by steel tubing, the saving 
amounted to 28,861 pounds in the last 
quarter of '50; 79.914 pounds ln the 
first quarter of '51. 

Other savings which made up the 
grand total already stated were achieved 
on other type masts, either by cutting 
aluminum content or substituting steel 
t ubing. Also, standard antennas have 
been lightened by !'educing wall thick
ness of aluminum tubing, at the same 
time retaining strength by employing a 
stronger alloy. This substitution. how
ever. ups cost.. But. during the first 
quarter of this year, 12,358 pounds of 
aluminum have been saved on 66,800 
antennas. 

If no conservation had been done, 
total usage of aluminum for masts and 
antennas over the six months between 
last August and February would have 
been 882,475 pounds. Tlu·ough the efforts 
of Merrill Gander's engineers we 
knocked that down to 457,167 pounds
a saving of 48.2'# ! 

Chief Engineer Gander 



(Continued from fir:;t page) 

ing plants, its regional sales and 
distribution offices and the Service 
Company's more than 100 branch offices. 

n may seem frightening to an Ameri
can brought up in the land of plenty 
lhat an inch of guy wire may make the 
dil:Ie.J'ence bet\veen Employment or 
Unemployment~ ii can. An mch saved 
soon turns into a fooL From 57 of lhe 
branches-between Dec. l8. ·so. and 
Feb. 23, this year-2120 feet of g1iy 
wire was 1·eclaimed. 

Anybody who can LeU this story 
more dramatically. more completely 
and briefly, has won himself a ~O U. S. 
Defense Bond. 

As part of the two-and-a-hall-month 
Conservation of Critical Maledals pro
gram every employe was invited to 
compete in a slogan conte!it. The com
petition opened March 15, when lhe 
SSS campaign kicked off; closed March 
23. Winners will be announced April 9. 

Each planl is awarded a cerialn 
number oi $50 bonds for prizes; the 
Service Company bas received the 
maximum: live. So, all of us have a 
chance to win one oI these $50 bonds, 
in addition to lhe national grand prize: 
RCA Victor's finest 17-inch TV-AM
FM-Phono, plus $a0 worth of Victor 
records, plus a service contract-or, 
SIX $100 defense bonds. Also, ideas will 
pay off. You can win as much as $500 
for a good idea on conservation! 

Other contests will be coming up, 
with other attractive prizes. Bul the 
thing about all these contests-the 
whole SSS campaign-is. of cow·se, 
that everybody wins. 

The Triple S drive is our opportunity 
to convince our Government that we're 
the most conscientious company in the 
U. S., while al the same lime keeping 
faith with our customers who already 
are convinced of lhis £acl 

More material saved means more 
material available for civllian use, and 
more reason fo1· lhe military to turn to 

us: which all adds up to more security 
for you and you as job-holders. 

Prior to the all-out campaign. 
branches weTe asked to accumulate 
defective material coolaining alwn
inum. copper. cobalt, b1·ass or steel. A 
report of the results on 53 of the offices. 
during lhe litlle more than two- month 
period mentioned, is a good indication 
of how much critical material can be 
reclaimed: 1334 transformers, 784 yokes. 
40 magnets. 1245 masts, 294 antenna 
elements. 23 antenna arms. 48 brackels. 
127 speakers. 107 Ieet o( strapping: 
14,030 feet of Bdle Pix. etc.. etc. 

At one lime or another. everyone 
has learned to ··make do" with some
thing that 'ivas different from what was 
supposed to be used. We're out to make 
do \\"herever we can, alwavs without 
deviating from the quality synonYJllOUS 
"\vfth the name RCA. 

In the words of Frank M. Folsom, 
president of RCA: 

Ever 1>ince the ontbreak of war in 
Korea. RCA engineers have been 

MR. CONSERVATION 

Ed Buurma 

working aggressively to search out 
every possible means of saving critical 
materials iTI the producti&n of tele1'ision 
receivers, mdios and other electronic 
equipment without sacrificing the com
pany's high standards of quality. 

Some uf our engineering accomplish
niencs, such as the newly designed RCA 
speakers which reduce alnico content 
by 70%, brass by 90%, and steel by 
35%. and the new el.ectrosratic kine
scope which co1npletely eliminate.3 the 
use of alnico ma.gnets, have already 
passed on co the ind'UStry. 
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These zwo RCA developments. when 
fuUy applied to the industry's television 
producf!ion, will reduce the cobalt con
tent in the average receiver by almost 
90%--a saving industrywide of over 
3no.ono pounds of scarce alnico per 
1,000,000 receivers produced . . . 

l know you wiL! join us in earnestly 
pursuing this conservation program, 
not only for the resulting $11.bstaniial 
savings in uit.al met4Js, but also to 
demonstraze to om· Govermnent offi
cials the indu.str){s resourcef iilness in 
this ti11Le of emergency. Only by doi1ig 
everything possible to help i.zself can 
the inclti.stry jeel morally justified in 
asking the help of GovernmenL agencies 
in supplying :mfficient critical materials 
to permit contfo 1ied production of 
peacetime products, U)hich in turn en
able us to hold together our technical 
skiUs and our trained workers 1unil 
they are needed to produce electronic 
eq1Lipment for the military services. 

On March 30, U. S. News & World 
Report magazine announced that the 
"cutbacks in the output of civilian goods 
are to apply as scheduled. 

"The amount of steel copper, alum
inum and olber metals that can go into 
automobiles, radio and television sets, 
home appliances and furniture. is to be 
reduced, beginning in Apdl. By .T uly l, 
a Controlled Materials Plan that will 
1-ation steel, copper and aluminum lo 
industry is to go in lo effect." 

First notice wenl out in the form 
of a campaign newspaper, Triple S 
Campaigner, which should have reached 
every emp]oye's hands March 15. Look 
for new posle1-s each week. Check up 
on further opportunities to ·win prizes. 

En Bum~MA. staff assistant to Ed 
Cahill, Service Company presidenl, is 
Mr. Conservation. 

His committee: lioWARO JOHNSON. 

TV administration; DAVE NEILL, Tech
nical Prnducts advertising: Bn.L D oN
DERO and Boa STANSFIELD. bolh P e.rson
nel. (Up to March 27, lhe committee 
had received 380 conservation slogans 
from lhe home office and .field.) 

Think, when you hear that sCTap of 
metal cli1tk: 

The empty t-rash can means the f i~ll 
payroll. 



BOSTOS BRANCH people on hand for U1b picture are ( Jtrsr row. I. to 1 ) : R. Beliveau, C. Symons. T . Wall. II. She bu me. R. l\lullen. 
l\l. Largey. L Galyean. S. Sousa. J . Richard. D. O'Brien, C. TelTt: (second row>: D. Tabbul. P. Lyons. M. Brennan, T . Lyons. K. Rogers. 
C. Sargent. W. Dwyer. J\L l\lottla. Dis trict J\lgr. Fred Lakewiu. Mgr. Paul Wa!'ner. W. Campbell, 1\1. Fougere. A. TnL<;tello. E. Geehan. 
B. Glazebrook: ( thi'rd row): W. Strick. G. Thompson. J. Ferrier. B. Atwood, C. Oertel. G. Pierce, R. Sjoquist. . l\Taciejko. E. Bagley. 
C. Piacenza. R . Goddard. V. Foumier. R . Sweeney. R. Ward. G. Holland. T. Craig. A. Martel. R . Linscott. R. Lyons, E. lloclcinit, 
R. Green, E. J ohnson. J. Daley. IL Molina, J . ~lacKenzie ; (fourtf1 row): E. Baker. J . D aley. A. Bower. B. Gallagher. E. Gawlinski. 
l\l. l\tcManU!>. D. Harrington. E. Spadoni, M. Tieme~-. C. Duran. J . Doyle, A. Gage. E. Lavoie. C. Warns. E. Walsh. J . Ford, R. White. 
C. Reardon . S . Puzak. E. McDonough, E. Quinn, G. Colanluoni. D. Plum.mer, J . Tim.bone, T. Collins. T. l\JcKeown, S. Dicki;on 

THE BOSS (Continued) 

Orchestra chases fires. never misses a 
blaze day or night. He has a fire alarm in 
his home, a siren in his car, a pass to get 
beyond fire lines. a Dalmation dog to go 
along. 

Then there's the clients who've got ··to 
see the manager." Paul takes "cm all on. 
There was the Scituate grocer who bu.med 
up the wires before camping in his offiC2. 
He wanted a contract- extension until the 
branch could clear up jnLer!erence caused 
by a seaside neighbor, lhe 25-mcgacycle 
\ioice of America station. WRUL. By the 
Lime Paul gol through explaining why he 
couldn' t do the impossible, the grocer was 
inviting him down for Sunday dinner. 

An:l when a small- time dealer played 
cagey over paying $7 .50, the manager 
worked on him over the phone; never let 
the conversation get hot. cracked his re
sistance wi t.h logic and patience-and got 
the $7.50 in the mail next rooming! 

·'ThaL sort oi thing Lakes a lot out or 
you." Paul remai·ked. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY 

NEWS 
Th9 RCA Service Company News is 
publithed al Comden, New Jersey, for 
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Editor 
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He Likes 
C RIEF' REA.SON W HY RUDOLPH PEJm:.r.r 

is a crack salesman is lhat he Ukes 
people. likes to do things for people. 
It's as uncomplicated as thaL. 

B"ls.on's G ram} Ti·a;11 contest winner 
is cheeclul on lhe job. and so sold on 
RCA himseli lhat be infects ernry 
householder he meets. Ten conu·acL 
sales a week is whal Rudy conside1'S a 
good average. 

When he gets a chance al a non
conlracl job he grabs it. First thing he 
does in the home is repair the set. re
ma1·king occasionally on lhe house
v.rife's good taste in decor 01· Lbe charm 
of her kids. 

When he's finished. he tosses in 
something extT;...: cleans the picture 
tube or maybe polishes the cabinet ·'to 
make it shine l ike the rest of the 
fur11j ture." 

By this time. of course. lhe usual 
housewife's ripe for a sales pitch. Rudy 
goes on wilh his routine (no routine to 
him. jusl good humor): 

"I can't forsee any more trouble \dth 
your set," he says. "but if you had a 
conlracl it wouldn't. cost much lo gel 
me back-if something does go wrnng: 
you've paid the inllial cosl of a year's 
protection." 

If ~he's in Lhe right mood, Rudy 
! 0 aves a card on which he·s circled rates 
for her instrumeuL a lso a contracl
requesL form_ lI she's still cool because 
of pasl troubles. he ~e•s off the TV 
tooic. cl::ats about her home or ldds. 
When he feels Lhe aimosphere warm
inl'?. he ~vitches back lo contracts. 

B y this time. she's sold: aJJ that 
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Customers 
remains is for he? lo get her husband 
lo write a check. As a clincher, R udy 
says the form is good fo 1· ten days only. 
He stTesses this "time- element." 

i :J 
• 9 '° f6 17 
ft n t~ 
1'Q JO :r. 

Rudy Peril li 

CONTACT IS LATE 
1n order to cover the worltl confer
ence of Government: field engineer
ing supervisors at Camden March 19 
to 21. CosrAcr was held up. Your 
copy will follow. Sorry-Ed. 


